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Morocco Overland: Route Guide from the Atlas to the Sahara Chris Scott Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: For the
independently-mobile traveller the mountains and deserts of southern Morocco are a year-round destination
offering a thrilling variety of experiences. Covering over 10,000km from the High Atlas to the Mauritanian
border, Morocco Overland features detailed GPS off-road routes for 4WDs, motorcycles, campervans and
mountain bikes as well as scenic byways suitable for any vehicle. l Getting to Morocco: across Europe and
Mediterranean ferriesl Expert guidance on 4WD, 2WD, motorcycle or mountain bike choice and preparationl

Fly-drive: local 4WD and bike rentalsl 49 routes covering 10,000km, including the Atlantic Route to
Mauritanial Each route graded for difficulty, scenery and best time of yearl Scenic byways suitable for all

vehicles, including campervansl Over 40pp of detailed mapping for each routel Hundreds of GPS waypoints l
Dedicated website with additional online content including mapping and imagery. Full colour.
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